
Production Sportscar Racing
Association of Australia Inc

Reg No: Y2120347  

Membership Renewal Application
Name: Member Number:
Postal Address:

Email Address: Phone:

Vehicle Details
Car Make and Model: A: Dyno test results kW

Year: Colour: B: Race weight of car kg

including lightest driver

CAMS Logbook Number: Cat. "PWR"=B/A PWR

Preferred Racing Number: Category/class of your

 car as per technical

(as per ProdSports Race Number registry) regulations (GT, A, B, C, D, E)

Force inducted vehicles (turbo and supercharged from class B & C) 
are required to specify maximum boost to be run this year
Note that the PWR calculation and its components must be determined in accordance with relevant PSCRAA
Technical Regulations, these figures must be derived from the ProdSports approved dyno.  Cars in classes B & C  
must have their dyno results confirmed on the ProdSports approved hub dyno that will be present at nominated 
race meetings.  The Race Weight of the car is to include the weight of the lightest driver. 
Note: Failure to provide the above, correct, information will result in your car being classified as an A Class car.

Applicable Fee
Please determine the membership/renewal fees payable as follows:

Joining Fee Currently Waived
Membership Fee 60.00$                   
Membership Fee plus Competition Fee 200.00$                 
Note that the club's membership year runs from 1st January to 31st December.  Fees are not pro rated nor 
refundable.  The membership year to which fees relate are determined based on the date the payment is 
credited to the PSCRAA bank account.

Payment should be made by CHEQUE or MONEY ORDER made payable to the PSCRAA or by DIRECT DEPOSIT to the 
Club's bank account: PSCRAA Westpac Sydney, BSB 032-024 Account 136961 with your name used as the
identification number.

The higher fee for competition covers refreshment costs and room hire at each of the rounds as well as the
cost of trophies.  These costs are considerable so please, if you race, contribute to the benefits you receive.

Declaration
I hereby agree to be bound by the rules of the Association for the term of my membership
including the technical regulations in force from time to time.  I acknowledge that as a 
competitor it is my responsibility to prepare and present my car and to race in compliance with
CAMS and PSCRAA technical and other regulations and race in the correct category.

Signed:
Date:

Please send this form back to: 
Arthur Magaitis- ProdSports, Studio 103/27-39 Abercrombie St Chippendale  NSW  2008
or email to am@quintessence.net.au
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